Abstract. Crnctic algorithms have been applied to many oplirnization and search problems and shown to be very efficient. However, the cfficiency of genetic algorithms is not guaranteed in those applications where the search space is small, such as the block motion estimation in video coding applications, or equivalently the chromosome length is relatively short, less than 5 for example. Since the characteristics of these srriall search space applications are far away from that of the conventional search problems in which the common genetic algorithms worked well, new treatments of genetic algorithms for dealing with the small range search problems are thcrefore of intcrcst. In this paper, the cfficiency of the genetic operations of cornmon gcwetic algorithms, such as crossover and mutation, is analyzed for this spccial situation. As expected, the so-obtained efficicncy/performance of the genetic operations is quite diEercnt from thd, of their traditional counterparts. 'li, fill this gap, a lightweight genetic search algoritlnn is presented to provide an efficient way for generat ing near optimal solutions for these kinds of iipplicat ions. The control overheads of the lightweight genetic search algorithm are very low a cornparecl with that of the conventional genetic algorithms. It is shown by simulations that many computations can be saved by applying Ihe newly proposed algorithm while the search results are still well acceptable.
Introduction
Genetic algorithms (GAS) based on the laws of natural selection and genctics have been developed since 1975 [I] anti been applied to a variety of optirnixation and search problems [2] - [5] . In each iteration of the genetic evolution, a population of search points are maintained. Thc points of the population arc evaluated by means of an objective function. The points with snialler objective values arc expected t o be replaced by otller points in the search space.
all the points in the seasch space. GAS can help to find the global optima alt,hough a few computat,ional overheads of thc gcnetic evolution a.re unavoidable. While compared with the computational complexity of the full search, the evolution overheads a.re small and worthwhile.
Nevertheless, when t,he search space is very small, the genetic algorithm overhead might overtake the computational complexity of applying the full sen.rch. This implies in t,his situation that it would be better t o perform tht: full search directly. However, the time constraint for these small search range applications is ils~ially very tight. For example, in the motion estimation stage of video coding [6] (which is a.lso a search problem), the ideal execution time for each 16 x 16 block search is less than 3.95 x second. The cornputationd ~ornplexit~y of the full search is still t,oo high to satisfy the above requirement. The evolution overheads of GAS have to be reduced, so as to meet the embedded strict time constraint in the above applications.
GA.s have been applied to these kinds of applications in the literature [7, 8] . The huge computational complcxit,y of traditional GA-based search algorithms has made them become handicaps in real video coding applications. In this chapter, a lightweight genetic search algorithm (LGSA) will be presented. When GAS are a.pplicd to seasch relafed a.pplications, the computational comp1exit)y comes mainly from the following two parts: (1) the computations of evaluating the similarity between the search points and the reference template; (2) tht: computations of the genetic evolution. The first part is donlinated by the nuniber of evaluated search points. Fewer computations would be required if the number of evaluated points is reduced. But, this reduction involves the risk of finding a bad solution. The second part is controlled by the structure of the genetic evolution. Low control overhead brings less computational complexity. In LGSA, both the nuniber of evaluated points and the control overheads of genetic evolution are reduced to meet the time constraint of video coding. The structure and the evolution strategy of LGSA arc amended several times after performing many simulations to approve the performance with limited iterations. The proposed LGSA has successfully been applied to three different small search range applications: the block matching of video coding [9] , the automatic facial feature extraction (AFFE) [lo] , arid the performance optimization of digj t,al watcrma.rk schemes [I 11 .
Block matching has been proved to be very efficient in reducing the tcrnporal redundancy of video da.ta [6] , and therefore, has become a critical component of many video coding standards, such as ITU-T recommentlat,ion H.261 [12] a,nd H.263 [13] , and I S 0 MPEG-1 [14] , MPEG-2 [15] and MPEG-4 [16] . AFFE plays an importa.nt role in human face identification [17] and vcry low bit-rat,c video coding [18, 191. That is, in these applications, the facia.1 features of each face image have to be extractcd a.utomatically. Either the extracted feature regions can he used to identify a human face or a feature-based coding algorithms can be applied to process the video data based on the cxtmcted information. High fidelity, strong robustness and large data capacity are the threc goals of most existing wnttmnark schemes [20] expected to achieve. However, the above requirements a.rc conflicting with cacli other, a.nd optimal watcrrnarking for a, specific application scenasio is still a difficult and challenging problem. In this chapter, the fidelity enhancement of a block-based private digital watermarking scheme [21] is also modeled as an optimization problem with a limited search range and solved by using LGSA. Simulation results show that LGSA saves about half of the required computations while retains nearly the sarnc visual fidelity as conlpared to the conventional GA-based approach.
This chapter is organized as follows. In Section 2, a brief survey of GAS is presented. Furthermore, the efficiency of thc crossover operation(wit11 different chrornoson~o lcngths) is analyzed by both ma,thematical derivation arid sirnnlations. Then, the efficiency of thc conventional mutation operation is derived and its profile is plotted with respect to different numbers of generations. The efficiency of the rriodifietf mutation operation, which is used in LGSA, is also provided for comparison.
LGSA is detailed in Section 3. The conlparisons of LGSA with converitional GAS are also included in this section. In Section 4, the convergence propcrt'y of LGSA is addressed. Section 5 presents three s~iccessfnl applications of the LGSA. Finally, Section 6 concludes this chapter.
A Brief Survey of Genetic Algorithms
In traditional searclh-based optimization algorithm, such as the well-known gradient t~ased search, the search trajectory is always based on a deterrninistic rule. The search results are us~ially trapped to local optima in many applications whenever the search-cost spacc is multimodal in nature. Fig. l ( a ) shows one example of the heuristic search methods (the wcll-known t,hree-stcp search [22] ). In tho first-step search, tho point with the maximum functional vdue is selected arid its neighboring points are probed in the succeeding steps. It can be seen that the local maximum located on the same hill with the initially selected point was found. An alternative approach is the random search, where diflerent search points are probed at random. The selection of probed points in different steps is irrelevant to the locations of the previously scarchcd points. As shown in Fig. l(b) , this approach is inefficient although the search will not be trapped to local maxima. GAS, which could be classified as one kind of the guided random search methods, are a compromise between thcse t,wo extremes. The next-step search points in GAS are selected according to the fitness values of the previous-step search points. As shown in Fig. l(c) , the two resultant points of the first-step search, with sirriilar functional values, will have sirriilar probabilities to generate the next-step search points. This explains why the probability of finding the global maxin~um is reasonably high in GAS. It is this charactoristic of GAS which cont,ributes to tho robustness and the adwntageousness over other search methods.
In other words, in GAS, the points with larger functional values will have higher probability to derive the next-step search points. Whereas, in the hcurist,ic scarch methods, only the best point can derivc the next-step search points. Besides, in thc raildom search approach, cach point has the sarnc probability to derive the next-step search points. In GAS, each search point in the search spacc can be rcprescnted as a. data string which is usually called a chromoso~ne. A cluster of chromosomes are gathered t,o form a population. Each chromosome in thc population is considered as a candidate for the final solution. Let Pk reprcscnt the population of t,he kth iteration step. There will be a list of chromosomes contained in Pk.
That is, PI, = {Co, C1, Cz, . . . , CN-l) , where N is the population size.
For each chromosome, there is an associat.cd fitness value, i.e., ji = f(C;,),i = 0,1,. .. , N -1, where f is an object,ivc function. In each itcration, the chromosomes with smaller fitness values will be replaced by some other new chromosomes with larger fitness values, whereas the chromosomes with acceptable fitness values would be retaincd in the population. All those chromosomes with better fitness values form a new population and go through the iteration procedures again. Fig. 2 shows the elementary structure of a simple GA. The initial population Po consists of initial chromosomes. The fitness value for each initial chromosome should be evaluated. Then, the genetic syst,cm will check thc trcrmination condit,ions. If it is t,irne to tcrnlinatc the iteration, the chrornosornc with the best fitncss value will be selectcd from the final population as the solution. Otherwise, the iteration will go on and the improper chrornosornes will be replaced by the new ones as follows.
The chromosomes in t,he population Pk-1 with bcttcr fitness valucs axe sclccted rw: the sccds for generating thc ncw chromosomes of the population Pk. This process is known as rcprotluction or selection. In this stage, thc individual chromosome is duplicated according to its fit,ness value. The chromosomes wit,h larger fitness valucs will have higher probability to be selected as seeds.
For example, if we have a population Pk-1 = {C0, C1, C2, C3), and the associatcd fitness valucs arc {1,10,2,30). Under perfcct condit,ions, the seeds for generating the new population will be {C1, C3, C:3, C3).
After the embryoilic chromosomes are formed in the reproduction stage, the initial chromosomes must be recombined to turn into the new cliromosoincs of the next gcncra,tion. Two conlmonly used recombination operations are crossover and mutation. As shown in Fig. 3 , single-point crossover is usually used in a simple GA. A crossover point is determined randornly among two consecutive genes of the two randomly selected cl~romosornes from the population. The corresponding parts of genes in the two chromosomes are then exchanged to generate two new chron~osomes. Each gene of chromosomes has its own probability to be mutated from 0 to 1 or 1 to 0. Thc mutation probability is usually a constant and is called the mutation probability in GAS.
The chromosomes of different generations will gradually cover the search points of the whole search space via the prescribed recombinalion process. The fitness values of the new chromosonles must be evaluated, and the evolution process is performed again and again until the termination conditions we satisfied 
Analysis of Crossover Efficiency
In c~nvent~ional GAS, t,he evolution is analyzed based on schema theory [2] . The schemata with better fitness are expected to be more prosperous. The tlisruption of crossover is therefore analyzed based on a provided scl.icma. The crossover disruption rate is defined as the probability that the schema is tlisrupted by crossover. For a good genetic algorithm, it is hoped that the crossover disrupt,ion rate of a highly fit schema will be very low. In [2] , an upper bound for the crossover disruptmion rate of a schema, was given.
Based on the prirnitivc: results of the sc:horna theory, a further analysis wa.s provided in [23] . It concludes that at least in two situations where disruption is advantageous: (1) when the population is quite homogeneous, and (2) when the population size is too small to provide the necessary sampling accuracy for complex scardi spaces. It is also known that srnaller population sixes tend to become homogeneous rnore quickly. Beca.usc population sizes are srrdl when t,he search space is not large [24] , the disruption will also be favoriDe in a small search space. The crossovcr productivity rate (i.e. disruption rate) will be denoted as Peff It is hoped that the crossover productivity rat,e will be large enough when the population becornos homogeneous. In [23] , a rough e~t~irnation of was given based on a provided schema. Except the above two situations, tiisruptiori is also advantageous when real-time constraint is a must. In this situation, the number of generations of genetic cvolutiori is not allowed to be 1a.rge. I11 order to probe rnore search points, the crossovcr productivity rate should be high, especially when an elitist selection is applied in the reproduct,ion stage.
In the previous analysis, the crossover disruption rates are discilssetl based on sch.cmata. (chromosome patterns) while applying conventional GAS. However, it is difficult to dotormine the fitness of a, schema in applications with various kinds of seardl sgaccs. An analysis of the crossover productivity rates based on a randomly given chromosome will be provided in the following sections.
(a) Single-point crossover and two-point crossover Assume the scardi space can be represented by chromosomes of length k , the probabilitios for a cliromosorne to be mated with the other chromosomes in tho search space are all equal, and thc crossovcx points arc selected betwwn any two consecutive genes with equal probabilities. As shown in Fig. 3 , for the single-point crossover, the two chroniosoines C, and Cb are each divided into two segments. Let P, rcprescnt the probability that the t,wo corresponding scgnwits Cat and CtIz art: equal. Tho probability of prodi~cing two new chrornosorl~es (i.e. C& # C, and Ci # GO) is equal to PI n l3 (i.e. C,, # C/>, and C,, # Cb,), where PL = 1 -P L The crossover productivity rate PE(:~ for the single-point crossover is
For the two-point crossover, to retain chrornosornes unchanged, the probability is (PI np3) UP2, as sliown in Fig. 4(a) . The crossover productivity rate of tlie two-point crossover becomes
By comparing (4) with (2) , it follows that P${ = P${. As shown in Fig. 4(b) , the two-point crossover can be denoted by the single-point crossovcr. 
(b) General case of crossover productivity
For an n-point crossover, the crossover productivity rate can be derived as follows. The 11 crossover points divide each chromosome into ( n + 1) segments,
i.e., C, = C,, + C,, + ... +Can,, and Cb = Cbbl + Cb, + ... + C'bn+,. At the initial derivation, n is assumed to bc: an odd number. An n-point crossover can
be identically represented as shown in Fig. 5 (b). The corresponding crossovcr productivity rate can then be calculated as It has been shown in Section 2.1 that the crossover productivity rates of the single-point crossover and the two-point crossover are the same. Here we show that for an even-nurntjer-point crossover, the productivity rate P!;: is equal to P$;'). This result introduces the following lemma.
Lemma 1: P(") = (n-1)
e f f PC, , for n is even.
Moreover, for the uniform crossover operation [25] , the crossover productivity rate becomes and where (~:-l/2~-l) is the probability of performing an n-point crossover in the uniform crossover situation.The proof of Lemnia 1 can be found in [26] . This ecyuivalence simplifies analysis and simulations in the next section. 
( c ) Simulations
According to Section 3.2 and Eq. (8), the crossover productivity rates of singleto seven-point crossovers and t,he uniform crossover with diffcrcnt chromosome lengths are plotted in Fig. 6 . Without loss of gcncrality, in this sirnulation, the crossover probability is assumed to be 1. (the rnaxirnuin value). It can be seen frorn Fig. 6 that higher crossover productivity rates can be reached if the iwnber of crossover points is increased. The crossover productivity rates will approach 1 if the chrornosornc length is large enough. For a small search space situation, i.e., with a short chromosome length (e.g. k < 5 ) , the crossover productivity rate is very low even if the crossover proba,bility equals 1.
Chromosome Length, k The previous derivation of the crossover productivity rates is based on the ideal assumption that the probabilities of any chrornosornes mated with the other chromoso~nes are all equal. In real applications, the homogeneity of chrornosornes in a population increa.ses with the number of generations. Therefore, the real crossover productivity rates will be inferior to thc tjhcorctical ones derived above. In the following sirnulations, a more precise plot for the crossover productivity rates will be drawn, where a whole genetic evolution system is applied and the crossover probabilit,~ is, again, sct tro bc 1. For tho ease of reproduction, the genetic algorithm dcpictctl in [27] is adopted in our simulation.
In the sirnulations, the fitness function is defined as where c is a constant and
where pi (PI # pz # ... # p26-1) are random integers selected from 1 to 2k -1 and 6 denotes the number of existing peaks in the search space S.
Difirent number of peaks (i.e. difkrent number of local ma.xima), from 1 to 7, are tested in our simulations. The results of the simulations are not quite stable because most components of t.he genetic evolution are largely affected by the behavior of the adopted random number generator. It is quite common that different results are obtained although the same genetic a,lgorithrn anti the identical conditions are input. To get more stable results, the same genetic systcrn is performed one hundred tinies and the average values are calculated as the resu1t.s. Fig. 7 (a) shows the average crossover productivity rates for different crossover points. It is approved that more crossover points produce higher productivity rates. Moreover, the productivity ra.tes of even-number-point crossovers arc very close t o that of their odd-number-point counterparts, as was cleirned in Lcrr~rna 1. Fig. 8 shows the plot of the crossover productivity rates acquired from the simulations. F'rom Fig. 6 and Fig. 8: we found that the more the crossover points are, the higher the product,ivity rates are reached; moreover, the real (simulatetl) productivity ra.tes are smaller than their thcorotical counterparts due to the homogeneity of chromosomes in the population.
The average crossover prodiictivity rates for small chromosome lengths
(1 5 k 5 7) are shown in Fig. 7(b) . It is clear that t,he productivity rates are very low (< 0.35) although the maximum crossover probability was set.
While applying genetic evolution to small search space problems, an inefficient crossover operation will spend lots of computations but get only tiny gains. When the efficiency of crossover is poor, a larger number of generations is required to reach a good solution. Under this circumstance, the comput,ational complc~it~y of a.pplying genetic evolution might be very close to that of the full scn.rch (brute force) approa.ch. Crossover is therefore not included in LGSA for saving computations. The role of crossover will be taken over by more eficient mutation operations, as will be tiescribed in the next section.
Analysis of Mutation Efficiency
111 twlventional GAS, mutation is applied to probe the search poii~ts that can not be reached by crossover operations. The mutation probability is usually small so as not to spoil tho population and ruin thc chrornosornes with good fitness. Tlic mutation efficiency is therefore not so important, traditionally. When crossover operations are taken out from the genetic evolution, due to their inefficiency in a small search space situation, the task of probing new search, points must be d0n.e by mutation operations. It should be guaranteed that every legal search point can bc rea.choc1 by mutating any selected chromosomes. The necessary number of generations for a selected chromosome to be mutated into any other chromosomes should also be small if the time constraint is an important issue. Th.erefore, the mutation efficiency becomes a very important issue for srriall search space applications. For a selected chromosome, it is hoped that the chromosome can change to any other chromosomes with high probability. If an efficient mutation operation is applied, the probability of transferring any given chromosome to other chromosomes should be identical after a small number of iterations, such that there is not any search point which is hard to be reached from the selectod cl~rornosome.
To improve the mutation efficiency, the mutation probability has to be increased; however, the accumulated evolution information will also be destroyed which makes the genetic search somewhat like the random search.
Unless an elitist selection is applied in the reproduction stage to maintain the evolution information, the genetic search will degrade to the rar~clorn seitrcli if the mutation probability is high. When an elitist selection is applied to avoid the disruption of population by mutation, the mutation invariance (or unchanged) rate for a selected chronlosonle would bc very low. The probability of transferring one chromosome to other different chromosomes is proportional to the mutation efficiency.
The probability for a chro~noson~e C, to be mutated into another chronio-
where P,, is thc mutation probability, k tho chromosornc length, and H ( i , j ) the Hamming distalice bctwcen C, and C,. A rnut,ation efficiency matrix can then be formetl as ( t ) ,%It = [m,, 1. (14) where t is the number of generations and Assunit: tht: selectcd chromosome is strong (i.o., with a high fitness value), such that it and its offsprings will always be selected in the reproduction stage. When the crossover stage is disabled, the muti~tion efficiency can he calculated according to M t . Fig. 9 shows the mutation efficiency for the case of chromosonle length k = 2. In Fig. 9(a) , thc awrago mutation disn~ption rates with three different mutation probabilities Pn, = 0.01, 0.5, and 0.99 are depicted, where the mutation disruption rate is defined to be the mean value of tlie probabilities for a selected chromosome being mutated into distinct chro~nosomes in the search space. The variances of the probabilities of being mutated into various chromosomes arc shown in Fig. 9(t) ).
In conventional GAS, a small mutation probability is usually adopted, for example, PnP,, = 0.01 is suggested in [28] . It call be seer1 frorn Fig. 9 (a) that the average mutation disruption rate is very low in the early generations. The averagt: disruption rate increases slowly while tho number of generations increases. Tht: avcrage disruption rate will reach the upper bound 0.25 after more than one huntired generations. In order to promote the mutation efficiency, the mutation probability is increased. If tlie mutatioi~ probability approaches 1, e.g. P , = 0.99, it is found that the average disruption rate will bounce between two extreme values. h/lorcover, by cornparing Fig. 9 (a) arid (b), it is found that the variance of the ctisruption rates is very large whm the average disruption rate is high. The probabilities of transferring each chromosome to all other chron~osomes are still very low. Hence, increasing the mutation probability will not improve the mutation efficiency well. If a compromised value is used, e.g. P,, = 0.5, the averagc disruption rate will be retitmcd to 0.25. Under this condition, tlie mutation efficiency will be botter than that of the previous two cases; however, the invariance rate will still be 1 -0.25 x (2" 1) = 0.25. This invariancc ratc is still too high to improve thc mutation efficiency for each chromosome. Fig. 10 shows the nlutatiorl efficiency for the case of k = 5. The results are very similar t o that of the case of k = 2. Because, when the search space is getting largc, i.c. therc are morc and morc chromosomes, the average disruption rates are therefore becoming smaller since thc disruption rates should bc always less than 1. Since the chromosome length is larger in this case, so that the mutation efficiency is better (0.03 x (25 -1) > 0. 25 x (2" 1)) . A smaller gencration number is required for the curves of different mutation probabilities to converge to the value 2-' = 1/32. Although thc mutation officicncy is better when the chromosome length is larger, the resultant efficiency is still slot high enough. 
I11
LGSA, each gene of a chromosome is altered by adding one of the following three values, 0,1, -1, with identical probabilities, to improve the corresponding mutation efficiency. In the klh generation, the original mutation invariance r a k is equal to 112% Fig. 11 shows an example of the prescribed alternation of the niatatioi~ process, where k = 2 and, without loss of generality, the sclected chromosome is assumed to be "00". The rnutation efficiency of LGSA, in the kt11 generation, is shown in Table. 1, where four kinds of chromosome lengths are tcsted. It is found that, within a small number of generations, tho rnuta.tion afficicncy of LGSA will bc bettor than that of the conventional ones. Moraovcr, the corresponding avwage rnutation disruption ratos will be higher and the variances of the disrnption rates will be smaller. Not,ice that the rnutation invariance rates of LGSA are reasonably small as compared to that of the conventional mutation approach? a.s shown in Figs. 9 and 10.
Fig.
11. An example of the modified rnutation evolution adopted in LGSA: (a) the rrrutation evolution, (b) the associated probability of Irarmferring from the selected chromosonle to all possible ch~ornosornes (after two generations of rnutation cvolut,ion) .
Assurne the central point of thc two-diinensional scarcli space S locates at ( 2 , ij). The sth chromosome, C, for i = 0,1, . . . , N -1, of the population set is defined as 
where ( Although the values of thc genes might not equal 0 or 1 after mutation; however, they can be transferred to a relative location without any ambiguity. The block tliagrarn of genetic evolution in LGSA is shown in Fig. 12 . It is well-known that whcu GAS are applicd to search for the global optimum in the solution space S, a populatiou set P composed of N chromosomes will bc maintained, where N is tlic population size. Each chromosome (composed of a list of genes) in P represents a search point in S. The population P will evolve into another population P' by performing some genetic operations.
The chroinosornes with higher fitness values will have higher probability to be kept in the population sat of the next generation and to propagate tht:ir oBspring. On the other hand, the weak chromosomes whose fitness values are srnall will be replaced by other stronger chromosomes. By this way, the quality of the chromosonies in the population set will get better and betkr. After a ccrtain number of generations, the globa.1 optimum is expected in the mature population set.
As shown in Fig. 12 , an initial population is created before the evolution. In most GA-based applications, the initial population is created by randomly selecting points from the solution space. To reduce the iteration number, in LGSA, the propcr initial chromosomes can be selectod from the solution space at some fixed locations if some knowledge about the application was known before hand. For example, if N = 18, the proper locations of the initial chromosomes for the block motion estimation, in video coding applications [9] , can be selected as shown in Fig. 13 . The coordinate (xi, yi) of thc ith initial chrornosomc is [29] 
The above selection comes from the observation that the global optimum of the prescribed applications locates rnucl-1 probably near the center of the search area. Therefore. the avcrage number of iterations of genetic cvolution will be largely reduced if the iuitial cl-n-omosomes are scattered around the central point. The initial chronlosoriles distribute equally on the search space.
Fitness Values
Each chromosome has an associated fitness value which is defined as where d, is the rnatching valuc of the soarch point rcpresentc.d by the ith chromosome, D is a distance function, and U and 6 are the w i t step function and the delta. function, rcspcctiwly. When the targct of the search problem is to find a point with the minimum matching valuc, the distance function is defined a s 
whcrc d, is the 7th maximum matching value. The constant T d~t~errnincs how many chromosomes, at most, should be selected as seeds in the reproduction stage for producing a rival population. The chromosomes with larger fitness values, in the current popillation set, will have higher probability to be selected as seeds for generating the rival population. This probabilistic scheme of selecting seeds of the new generation is known as the probabilistic reproduction. Because the value of IJD(,li,~T, is either 0 or 1, there needs no multiplication for computing the fitness values.
Reproduction
The reproduction method 11scd in this work is similar to the weighted roulette wheel method [I] . For each chromosome C,, an incidence range r, is calciilated wherc fk is the fitncss valuc of thc kth chromosonle in the population, and '[' and ')' denot'c closing and opening boundarics, respectively. VCTlncrn the incidence range of each chromosome has been determined, N real numbers ai for i -0,1,. . . , N -1, are randomly generated, where 0 < ni < 1. The value of n.i will be bounded by some incidence ra.ngc r,j, that; is, ai E q. The jtJh chromosome C.i is thcn selected as a seed to gcncra.tc thc rival population. It is possiblc that one chromosorno can be selected twice or more. Becausc! N real random numbers are generated, N seeds will be selected and placed in the mating pool.
As comparing with thc traditional implementation [3] , the advantage of this approach is that the seeds can be directly indexed so that thc control ovcrhead is srr~all. On the other hand, thc disadvantage is that N divisions are required to calculate the incidence rmges. The computat.iona1 con~plexity of this stage might be a little higher than that. of the traditional approaclnes.
Mutation
After t,he rcproduction stage, thc sccds in the mating pool are transferred into candidatc chromosomes of the new population set by mutation. Assuming the current chromosornc to be processed is [mi nilt,, where mi = In the j t h generation, two genes ad,, and bi:, are varied, where z = k -I -( j mod k).
Therc arc eight mutation operators, {(CP, vp)jp = 0,1, . . . ,7), which can l x adoptcd in our implementation, that is where p is a rarntlorrn integer whose value is betwccn 0 and 7. Becausc thc chromosomes are randomly selected and put on tlne mating pool, it is not necessary to generate a random number for determining the valuc of p. Wc simply set p to be (i mod 8). The mutation operators arc therefore defined as,
By applying these mutation operators, the neighboring points of the seeds are included in the rival population to be cvaluatcd for their fitness values. The chromosoines with larger fitness values will h:m more copics in thc mating pool, so more rieiglsborirng points of tlnem will be included. On tho contrary, lcss neiglnboring points will be included for those chromosomes with smaller fitness valucs. In other words, the number of the included neighboring points arc determined by the fitness values. This cxplains the superiority of LGSA over the multiple candidate seardl (MCS) algorithm [SO] in terms of the flexibility for search point selection.
Notice that when the mutation operators arc performed on the most significant genes of the chromosomes (c.g., a k -2 , blc-2, etc.), the chromosonles which itsc far from tho original ones in the searcll spacc arc generated. Whereas. the nearby chromosomes are generated when tlie mutation operators are performed on the least significt-int genes.
Terniinat ion Conditions
There arc N chromosonles in the rival popu1at;ioa set after performing the genetic operations in t,hc mating pool. The r i d population set is examined. For t,he chromosonies that havc a.ppeared in previous generations, that is tho associated fitness values have been calculated and stored, it is not necessary to manipulate them again. Only the fitness values of the new born chromosomes havc t,o be computed.
N chromosomes are selected froin the union of tJhe original population set and tho rival populat,ion set (2N chromosomes in total) according to tlie fitness values. Each chromosome can only be selected once. The chromosornes with larger fitness values will be picked up as tlie members of the new population set and go t,hrough the next. iteration of the genet,ic evolution. Although the chromosomes have to be sortcd in this survival compet,ition stage, t,hc overhead is not high because the population size is usually not large in LGSA. In GA, the new chromosomes generated from the original ones are not guaranteed to have larger fitness values. A survival competition stage is therefore included in LGSA t,o prevent the chromosomes from being replaced by t,he new ones with poorer fitness values, bccause the maximum number of generations will be restrictcct to bc quite srr~all so as to cope with the tight time constraint. The chrornosome with the maximum fitness valiie is selected from the current population aa a possible solution. The possible solution might be replaced by others from one generation to the others. The iteration will be terminated when tlie termination conditions arc satisfied. There are three termination conditions in LGSA: (1) the possible solution is not updated for a pretfetermined period of generations; (2) the matching value of the possible solution is better than a predefined threshold; (3) the number of iterations reaches the given maxirnum gellerat,ion bound.
Comparisons of LGSA with Conventional GAS
As comparing LGSA with conventiolial GAS, Tdde 2 lists thcir main tlifferoncos. Those ft:atures rr~ake LGSA more suitable for the srriall search spacc optimization problems than conventional GAS do. Table 2 . The main differences of the LGSA and the corlventiorial GAS.
The computational cost of generating random numbers is not low. In conventional GA-based applications, the search spacc is usually large and the time constraint is not an importa.nt issue; hcnce, thc computational cost rcquircd to gorwratc random r~urr~bcrs is tolcrablo. However, whcn GAS are applicd to tirnt: critical applications, such as the block matching of video cotling, the cost of generating random nurnhers becomes a critical issue beca.use the search space is relatively small and the timc constraint is cxtrcmely tight,. The on-line cost of gc1lcratin.g random numbers can bc somewhat reduccd by generating and storing them ahead of tirnc. Howevcr, in conver1t~iona.1 GAS, raaulorn nurnbcrs have to be generated in the reproduction, the crossover, and the mutation stages; nevertheless, in LGS A, the randorn niirnl.)er generator is only called in the reproduction stage.
In conventional GAS, crossover is usually applied. The purpose of performing crossover is to rardorr~ly exploit new soarch points. Because the scarch space is not large in LGSA, there are no large a m o~n t s of local optima in the search space. The effectiveness of crossover is not pronlinent (as prescribed in Section 3); therefore, the crossover st.age is not includcd in LGSA for complexity reduction.
Bccausa woakor chrorr~osorncs might propagate stronger chromosomes, they are not excluded in the new population set of the conventional GAS. The population will be gradually mature after a long period of generations. That is, weaker chromosomes will not hinder the population from bcing mature; ho~vever, thcy will reduce the effectivencss of LGSA in which the nunibcr of goncrat,ions of evolution is restrictcd to be sinall. To solve this problem, in LGSA, a survival competition stage is included. It ensures that the quality of mch chrornosomc in the current population set is betdm than that of the old ones.
Thcrc arc two kinds of rnutdion operators used in traditional GA-based implerrler1ti1~tio11: changing a gene's value (i) frorn 0 to 1, or (ii) frorn 1 t o 0.
Generally, t,he mut,ation probability is very low so as not to impair the overall quality of a. givcn popuhtion. In LGSA, the mutation probability is relativcly high so the evolution of chromosomes is relatively violent. Fort,unatcly, the bad cffcct of high mutation rate will bo totally controlled by tho survival competition. Interestingly, lots of search points will be explored due to high mutation rate although there is no crossover stage in LGSA.
Becausc tlic evolution of chronlosoincs is slow, the maximum and the average number of generations are luge in convcritional GAS, and so are the required avera,ge computations for finding the extrerne value. Therefore, both the control overheads and the cost of performing extreme value finding are t,remendous. In LGSA, t,he evolution is relatively violent and the quality of chromosomes is well controlled by the survival competition stargel so the maximum number of generations is small and thc control overheads of chrornosome evolution are also reduced. Moreover, the cost for extrerne value finding in LGSA is relatively small because most of the irrelevant search points have been removed beforehand.
Convergence Analysis of LGSA
It 11as been proven that coiiventional GAS do not converge to global optirnii unless an elitist selection is applied [31] . In this section, the convergence property of LGSA will be investigated. It follows from Section 3 that LGSA is one kind of elitist selection methods. is a stable stochastic matrix, where pm = popw is unique regardless of tllc initial distribution, and pX satisfies: py > 0 for 1 < i < m and py = 0 for m < r < n . Lemma 2: The LGSA will convergc to the global optimum with probability onc after infinite number of iterations.The proof of Lemma 2 can be fourid in [26] .
Although the theoretical coilvergence property of LGSA has been provided in Lemma 2, the above derivation only shows that the solution will convergc to the global maximum after infiriitc itcrations. Whcu a lower computational load is raquired, the maxirnurn nuinbcr of iterations is i~sually restricted. To see the performance of LGSA and conventional GAS under the circurnstimces of finite generation evolution, several simulations liave been performed. In thc simulations, the genetic algorithm depicted in 1271 is implemented for comparison. Different pt:& (local opt,irnum) numbers, from 1 to 7, are t,est,cd. Table 3 shows the average difference between the global optima and the search results obtained in LGSA and the chosen conver~tiond GA with different sizes of the scarch space, whcrc k represents the chromosorrie length used to encode the whole search space. From the t,ablc, it is observed that the avcrage difference bctwcen thc obtained rcsults and t,he global rnaxima is less than 0.1 in LGSA when tho chromosome length is less t11a.n 10. This fact coincides with our claim that LGSA is an efficient genetic algorithm for dealing with the small sizc and time critical search problems. Table 3 . Average difference between the global optima and the search rcsults obtained by IXSA and a conventional genetic algorithm. (Whrrc the popillation size N = 10, the GA1s crossover and mutation probabilities are 0.6 arid 0.5, respectively, Lhe LCSA's mutation rate is 0.5, and the m a x i~n~m number of generations is 50.)
Three Applications of LGSA
We have applied LGSA to three kinds of applications: the block-based motion estimation [9] , the automatic facial feature extractioil [lo] and the watermarking performance optimization. Since methods of embedding TJGSA into the first two applications havc been addressed in dotail in [9] and [I()], only their simulation results ale demonstrated in this scction.
Digital watermarking has been regarded as an effective solution against meclia piracy. Digital contents are invisibly embedded with watermark data, which can be extracted latcr to prove copyrights or identities of creators. Watermarking schemes designed for different application scenarios may have different application-specific rcquircn~ents. But in gencral, higher fictclity, better robustness, and larger data capacity are the three goals that most watermarking or data-hiding applications would like to achicvc. However, since these rcquircments arc conflicting with each other, optimal watermarking has bccornc an inhcrently difficult kind interesting problem. For cxamplc, thc fidelity requirement limits the strength of embedded signals, which consequently constraints the robustness of a watermarking scheme against common or nlalicious manipulations. As anothcr exa.mple, t,hc highcr the cmbcddcd data capacity is, thc lowcr the pcrceptually quality is observed, since more noise is embedded into the original media. A comprehensive introduction to digital waterrmrking can be found in [20] .
To optimize the performance of watcrmarking schemes, as specified in [Ill, the block-DCT-based image-watermarking scheme given in 1211 is used to prove thc cnhancing cffectivencss of thc proposed optimization. Sincc the fidelity of watermarked irnage is selected as our objective function representing the fitness of each candidate chromosome, objective visual quality indexes, such as pca,k signal-t,o-noise rat,io(PSNIt), are adopted as t8he fitness valucs that guide the optimizing proccdure. The optimization procedures art: clone in a block-by-block sense, and all the possiblc cmbedtling positions in ca.ch DCT transformed block are treated as chromosomes. Embedding in repeated positions or the DC coefficient is forbidden, and illegal cl.lrornosomes will be labclcd wit,h ext,rcmely low fit,ness valucs to avoid being select,cd as parcnts of the next generation. The fidclity enhanccrnent is obvious; however, for certain watcrmarking applications, such as copy-control of vidco clips, the time complexity of watermark embedding is as important as other watermarking rcquircmcnts such as fidclity aftcr watermark embedding or robust,ncss against atkacks. In order to reduce the requircd conlplexity and demonstrat,e t,he efficicncy of LGSA, thc conventional GA optimization proccdurcs sgccificd in [ll] are replaced by LGSA in this work.
The target of motion estimation is to find the magnitudes of movement for one or scvcral objects in a video sequence. Block matching algorithms (BMAs) [32, 33] are usually applicd to reduce thc complexity of estimating object motion. I11 the block matching algorithm, the irnage block is matchcd with the candidate blocks within the search area in the referenced image frame, and t,he block with the minimum sunlrned absolute difference is selected as the solut,ion block. Thc offset bctwccn t8hc image block and thc solution block is dcclared as the motion of the block.
In order to see t,he performa.ncc of the LGSA, the full search algorithm (FSA), the three-step search method (TSS) [22] , and the multi-candidate search method (MCS) [30] are all implemented in our simulations for cornpiirison. In our sinlula.tions, t8hc imagc block size is 16 x 16 pixcls, and thc sea.rch area is from -16 to 16 pixels. Fig. 14 shows the motion est,imatetl frames selected from thc experimental results by applying different block matching algorithms. It can be found that the quality of the estimat,ed frame by applying the LGSA is very similar to that of the FSA. As it can be seen, thc cdgc of the table and the racket cannot bc well estirna.tcd by using thc other two fa.st search aJgorithms. The awrage numbcrs of block matching in diffcrcnt BMAs are shown in Table 4 . The LGSA has similar estimation accuracy to the FSA, but its average block matching number is only 4.6% of that of the FSA. As comparing with MCS, LGSA has bcttcr cstimation accuracy, and its average block matching number is just 84.4% of that of thc MCS.
Thc main target of automatic facial featurc extraction is to extract the important fa.cia1 featurc regions from an irriage. In the previous works [34]- [39] , searching all the candidate regions in the image is a must. In order to reduce the computational complexity of extracting the facial feature regions,
LGSA is applied. The face region is first extracted from the image. We define a feature tcmplakc and use the fcaturc tcmplate to match wikh the candidak feature regions. The most suitablc cmdidatc is found ba.scd on the dcfiiied evaluation function. Fig. 15 shows some results selected from our simulations. Although the mat,erials are originally color images, only the luminance components are shown because t,hc chrominance components are not utilized in this work.
In Fig. 15 , three images captured by a norrnal V8 carncra are shown. Tlicse images are all in SIF format (352 x 240 pixels). Ea.ch image was processed by applying the proposed algorithm and as expected the facial features could be extracted correctly.
Tablo 5 shows the ratios of the average number of searched points to the total nurnber of citritlidete points. According to tho table, it is known that most of the unnecessary point evaluations can be avoided by applying the LGSA.
Ta.ble 6 shows thc required generation numbers to obtain embedded Lena images with different visual cjualitios, respcctivcly. Other cxpcriment,al pararnetcrs and settings are spccificd in the ta.blc capt,ion. According to this ta.blc, it is clear that LGSA can save about half the unnecessary computations while optimixing thc watermarking performance, in teriris of PSNR, at the same timc. To show the results subjectively, Fig. 16 shows the enlarged versions of the embcdded Lena iniage before arid after LGSA optimization.
Therefore, in all three applications, the computational complexity is largely reduced, although overhead is needed for the evolution of genetic search. Table 4 . Averagc block matching number for each block in the block motion estimation applications.
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Conclusion
Much rcscarch has been done on the propertics and the applications of various genetic algorithms. However, very fcw works focus on the applications with a small search space. In this kind of applications, the control overheads of the genetic evol~~tion have to be well adjusted, such that the efficiency of the applied genetic algorithm can be approved. In this chapter, some important issues of genetic evolution, such as the efficiency of crossover and mutation operations and the global convergence property were analyzed. It follows from the analysis, when the search space is srndl, the efficiency of the crossover operation is not good enough for deserving the required computations. It is also hard to adjust the mutation probability to promote the efficiency of the convcntional mutation operations. A modified mutation operator is therefore applied in the newly proposed genetic algorithm. In the proposed LGSA, the computational complexity is well controlled by taking the characteristics of a smaller search space into account. The convergence property of the proposed algorithm is also provided. By adding a survival competition stage, it is shown that a small number of generations will be enongh to find a good solution. The algorithm has been applied to three kinds of applications: the block motion estimation, the automatic facial feature extraction and the wa.termarking performance optimization. It is shown by experimental results that LGSA can find the near optimal solutions with quite low computational complexity. It is be1it:vt:tl that LGSA will work we11 for othm kinds of applications where the search space is srnall and low cornputational complexity is a must.
